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KEY TAKEAWAYS:
• All but one of the new council members are brand new to City Hall. We’ll tell you who 

they are and how they got there.

• Find out who’s in the pole position in the race to gain favor and influence with the new 

council members.

• Learn about upcoming milestone moments where you’ll get a closer look at how the 

new council does business.

Up until now, Austin has been the largest city in the country without geographic representation. The combination 

of at-large races and May elections helped ensure that Austin — on the top of so many lists, in the face of incredible 

challenges — dwelled in the cellar when it came to active civic participation in our democracy.

That all changed in November 2012, when — on the seventh attempt — Austinites finally approved moving to 

single-member districts, along with moving its municipal elections to November starting in 2014. Many advocates 

hoped this new “10-1” system — 10 council districts plus the mayor — would allow true grassroots candidates from 

diverse backgrounds to attain office representing neighborhood interests. 

To some extent, those wishes came true in the first 10-1 election cycle, with more than 75 candidates running 

for office, and more than 200,000 voters — a fourfold increase from the 2012 mayor’s race — weighing in on their 

choices in November. However, participation in the December 16 runoff fell back down to about 16 percent.

The members of the new council have confronted a range of issues on the campaign trail, with variations in 

different districts but with clear citywide themes. The incoming council has a discernible mandate to tackle Austin’s 

mobility, affordability, and sustainability and to make sure the city’s unprecedented prosperity can be shared by all.

And the winners are …

Mayor Steve Adler 67% Mike Martinez 33%

District 1 Ora Houston 74% DeWayne Lofton 26%

District 2 Delia Garza 66% No runoff

District 3 Sabino “Pio” Renteria 60% Susana Almanza 40%

District 4 Gregorio “Greg” Casar 65% Laura Pressley 35%

District 5 Ann Kitchen 54% No runoff

District 6 Don Zimmerman 51% Jimmy Flannigan 49%

District 7 Leslie Pool 66% Jeb Boyt 34%

District 8 Ellen Troxclair 50% Ed Scruggs 50%

District 9 Kathie Tovo 49% Chris Riley 40%

District 10 Sheri Gallo 55% Mandy Dealey 45%
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Once again, Austin has elected a gray-haired Anglo man as mayor; Carole Keeton and Gus Garcia remain the first 

and only woman and person of color, respectively, to hold the city’s top job. However, for the first time in history, 

with seven, the majority of council members will be women. Three members are Latino, one African American, 

and we’ve also elected the youngest person ever to serve. 

Austin council races are nonpartisan, but for decades just about every single person elected has been a self-

identified Democrat, active in local party organizations. Now we’ve got a few more conservative voices on the 

dais, and we’ll see if they can build coalitions to accomplish their goals.

Riding the national wave in 2014, Mayor Steve Adler beat two solid incumbents with a consistent message of 

“A New Way Forward.” He argued that City Council Members Mike Martinez and Sheryl Cole made irresponsible 

decisions that led to Austin being unaffordable and tangled with traffic. Unfortunately for Martinez and Cole, they 

had eight years of votes on the council which could be sliced and diced to Adler’s advantage.

Adler’s proposal of a 20% homestead exemption has drawn both loud critics and vocal supporters. A wealthy man 

himself who was able to “loan” himself more than $300,000, Adler raised more than $1 million for his race, the first 

municipal candidate to ever break the seven-digit mark. Given that Austin limits political contributions in council 

races to $350 a person, this is testament to Adler’s extensive and affluent network of friends and supporters. 

Martinez positioned himself more as a man of the people – fighting for working and middle class families, for 

increased wages and against the traditional political elite. This positioning represented a gamble from the beginning, 

since even with a broader November electorate, wealthier central city and West Austin voters turn out in higher 

numbers. Martinez proved unable to build a strong enough coalition to overcome Adler’s financial and rhetorical 

advantages. 

In District 1, Ora Houston narrowly missed winning her election outright on Nov. 4 with 49.11 percent of the 

vote. Traditionally, in cases like this, second-place finishers will cut their losses and drop out. Not so for DeWayne 

Lofton, who has been heavily involved in city and neighborhood issues for years and has run for council before. 

In the end, he was unable to overcome Houston’s steady voice, deep ties and institutional support.

One of only two to win her race outright in November, Delia Garza will represent District 2. The first Latina on 

the council, Delia is a smart and dedicated public servant who is an attorney for the state and a former firefighter. 

She was part of the core group who pushed for the 10-1 system, has spent the last few years building relationships 

and is a fixture at many community events. 

District 3 was the most personal, with sister Susana Almanza and brother Sabino “Pio” Renteria running against 

each other to represent their native neighborhood. Renteria is a soft-spoken, collaborative advocate who is active 

in East Austin and serves as Democratic precinct chair. Almanza has made her name fighting loudly for various 

causes at (and against) City Hall and beyond; her confrontational style has earned fierce loyalists and enemies alike.

Greg Casar will serve District 4 after a hard-fought race against Laura Pressley filled with name-calling, accusations 

and conspiracy theories. Casar, 25, is an organizer by trade and will be the youngest person ever elected to the 

council. With a strong coalition of old and new Austinites, it is difficult to deny that he has a bright and long future 

ahead of him. Pressley’s future, on the other hand, looks quite dim after the general public became privy to her 

past anti-government statements on 9/11, fluoride, smart meters, and other topics.
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Ann Kitchen has served parts of District 5 

before as a Texas state representative and 

will again as their council member. Ann has 

been a long-time advocate for health care, 

seniors and women. She won her election 

outright in November and is likely to emerge 

as one of the leaders on council, with years of 

experience at the city, state and federal levels.

District 6 is the most conservative in Austin, 

as evidenced by the Republicans garnering 

almost a collective 50% of the vote in 

November. Don Zimmerman, who ended 

up with 51% of the vote in the runoff, is an 

unapologetic anti-tax conservative and Ron 

Paul fan who is known primarily for using 

the court system to get his way. Jimmy 

Flannigan is a Democrat who emerged as 

a relatively moderate voice for the district, 

but was unable to overcome the collective 

conservative will in northwest Austin.

District 7 was a classic battle between neighborhood preservation and compact and connected development. Facing 

rapid growth along its major corridors, this district’s new representative, Leslie Pool, will have neighborhoods on 

top of mind when faced with development and transportation proposals. Opponent Jeb Boyt is a long-involved 

and respected public servant who we can expect to stay on the scene. 

The race in District 8 was interesting because it is probably the most evenly split between Democrats and 

Republicans. Rather than choosing one of several centrist candidates in November, District 8 voters ended up 

sending the most liberal and most conservative candidates into the runoff. Ellen Troxclair, a self-styled “taxpayer 

advocate,” beat Democratic activist Ed Scruggs by a mere 57 votes. We can expect this district to have nail-biter 

races every election cycle.

As luck or misfortune would have it, the only two current council members eligible to run for reelection (having 

not hit their term limit) were drawn into the same district. Chris Riley and Kathie Tovo are both decades-long 

residents of District 9, and two of the hardest-working members of council. But if anything embodied the theme 

of this year’s election as a whole, it was this race, which featured the outgoing council’s staunchest voice for 

neighborhood protection against its leading advocate for dense, urban, sustainable growth. Tovo garnered 49% 

on Nov. 4 – enough to make Chris Riley opt out of a runoff, therefore handing her the victory.

District 10 pitted two established women against each other – moderate Republican realtor Sheri Gallo and 

Mandy Dealey, a longtime Democratic civic and community volunteer. In the wealthiest district in the city, voters 

broke for Gallo who promised to rein in city spending and be more judicious with tax dollars. 
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Who’s Hot, Who’s Not

At least in the short term, City Manager Marc Ott and his executive team are playing with a pretty strong hand, 

since so few of the new council members will be “ready on Day One.” After a long campaign full of promises and 

pledges, Ott and his staff will run several days of orientation for the new council members and their aides to show 

them how City Hall actually works. It’s worth remembering that while we changed much in the city charter, we 

still have a Council-Manager government where the mayor is just one vote. 

For now — likely at least through the next budget cycle, so, until September — Adler and his council will need to 

work collaboratively with management if they want to accomplish any of what they promised. Going forward, 

however, Ott, who’s beginning his seventh year as the city’s CEO, is well past the traditional five-year sell-by date 

for Austin’s city managers.

As for the public, in the continuing tug-of-war of Austin politics, the momentum has swung back toward the 

neighborhoods. For the last 15 years — starting with Mayor Kirk Watson, and reaching its peak under Will Wynn 

— a working majority of council has embraced an urbanist agenda focused on managing our growth, investing 

in Downtown, and bringing jobs and development to the central city. Will the traditional NIMBYs (Not In My Back 

Yard) — especially those in fast-changing central city neighborhoods — turn into BANANAs (Build Absolutely 

Nothing Anywhere Near Anything)? We’ll see if they put the brakes on any development and order the cranes 

down from the skyline.

Meanwhile, promised a 20 percent homestead exemption by Adler — with the strident support of the Austin 

American-Statesman — Austin’s homeowners should be prepared for a three- to four-digit annual tax cut. That is, 

if Adler and the council can find $30 million or more to fill the resulting hole in the city budget. Meanwhile, the 

council will have to grapple with how to keep lower-income residents as well as the renters who make up the 

majority of Austinites from fleeing the city due to the rising cost of living. 

Milestone Moments To Watch For

Who draws the short straws. When the new council is sworn in on January 6, 2015, they will immediately draw 

straws for who gets to serve two-year and four-year terms. Because the City is implementing staggered terms 

going forward, half of the council will have to run again in two years. The Mayor’s term will be four years no 

matter what. Remember that two years from now, the electorate in a presidential year will be even larger — and, 

if history is a guide, younger, less affluent, and less white.

The first controversial zoning cases in each district. A long-standing objection to single-member districts was 

that the council would become paralyzed by ward politics. We still have a centralized city administration, and 

district reps have no formal power to single-handedly give projects or policies affecting their districts the green or 

red light. Whether it might be smarter politically to get the support of your home rep, despite the lack of a formal 

requirement to do so, is another story; like any governmental body, the Austin City Council has had “house rules” 

and conventions governing its operations, and the new council may as well.

Appointments to boards and commissions: Austin has more than 500 people serving as volunteers on city 

boards and commissions, some of which are merely advisory, others having a lot of formal or informal power. 

Most of those people’s terms will be up by July, and while some of the boards are being consolidated, many are 

being expanded to match the larger council. So, members will be tasked with recruiting and appointing a huge 
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number of people. These appointees will not be required to come from each council member’s respective district, 

but you can bet an effort will be made. This is where the grassroots, populist character of the 10-1 system will 

likely become most visible most quickly.

The first emerging “odd-couple” coalitions: Watch to see who on the council emerge as the louder voices and 

stronger personalities, versus those who will take a more conciliatory and collaborative tone. Long neglected parts 

of the city finally have representation, and creativity will be required when building support for specific issues and 

projects affecting those areas. Also, while most council candidates said similar things on the campaign trail about 

“affordability” or “transportation,” their preferred solutions are going to be very different. 

The circus comes to town: The Austin City Council will be seated just one week before the kickoff of the 84th 

Texas Legislature. Obviously there’s new leadership at the Capitol, too, so we’ll see how eager state leaders and 

lawmakers may be to insert themselves into Austin’s business, whether it relates to energy, taxes, transportation 

or other issues.

Stay Tuned…

As the new Austin City Council gets settled in, we’ll keep you posted on the developing dynamics. But as the 

December 16 election results show, many folks may be feeling like I did in my first job as a camp counselor. I 

wanted this fun job desperately – so I did my homework, got my references lined up, and got hired for a low-

paying, thankless job. Suddenly I had a dozen six-year-olds on my hands who all had trouble listening to reason 

and marched to their own beat. We should all be careful what we wish for.
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